
MODEL IS AIR DRYER
 REPLACEMENT GUIDELINES AND TROUBLE SHOOTING
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Side View (1)

Bottom View

General Safety Guidelines

1.  Park Vehicle on a flat surface, apply the parking brake, 

and block wheels to prevent rolling.

2. Turn off the engine and remove ignition key. 

3.  Open all drain cocks to ensure all air tanks have been 

depressurized to 0 psi.

4.  Deactivate electrical system according to truck 

manufacturer’s recommended procedures.

5.  Ensure to not connect or disconnect a hose or line that 

contains pressure. Ensure air is depressurized from 

system before removing any plugs.

6. System should be ready for disassembly.

Side View (2)
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Replacing IS Dryer

Testing System

Troubleshooting

1. Remove current IS air dryer from bracket of the vehicle. 

2.  Upon disassembly of components, inspect for stripped threads or damage. It is recommended to replace 

any damaged components versus re-fabrication.

3. Re-connect fittings and components to new Model IS air dryer

4. Remount Model IS air dryer to vehicles bracket mounting. Tighten bolts to 55-65 ft-lbs.

5. Reconnect air supply lines and heater connection

6. Position airlines to prevent any rubbing of components as well as to prevent any entrapment of water.

1. Close all air reservoir drain cocks

2.  Start vehicle engine to build up the air pressure to the system. Air should continue to flow from the dryer exhaust for 30 seconds as the 

dryer desiccant is regenerated. Note: the reservoir purge tank pressure will reduce to zero psi while the dryer desiccant is regenerated.

3. Actuate the service air brakes to reduce system air pressure to governor. 

4. Check system for air leakage to prevent the air dryer from excessive cycling.

5. Charge Cycle Time: During normal operation the compressor should recover ever 90 seconds from the governor operation. 

6.  Purge Cycle Time: During normal operation, the compressor must remain unloaded for a minimum of 30 seconds between charge cycles. 

This minimum purge time is required to ensure full regeneration of the desiccant cartridge.  

MALFUNCTION POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTIVE ACTION

Water in system

   Desiccant contaminated with oil or is 
oversaturated

   Replace desiccant cartridge. Clean dryer base. Check compressor for excessive oil 
passage

  Leaks in the air system   Tighten air connections. Check system for leaks by using soapy water
  Governor loose or not functioning properly   Check governor gasket for damage and replace as necessary.

Constant Exhaust 
of air at air dryer

  Dryer unloader valve is not closing
   Remove and inspect unloader valve of the dryer for any obstruction or damage. If 
damage is visible, replace.

  Governor is loose or malfuncwtioning   Check governor gasket for damage and replace if necessary.

   Compressor unloader malfunctioning as it isn’t 
unloading

  Repair or replace compressor unloader

Excessive Compressor 
Cycling

  Excessive leaks in air system   Tighten air connections and check for air leaks with soapy water

  Malfunctioning unloader valve   Clean or replace compressor unloader valve

   Undersized compressor, duty cycling of 
compressor should not exceed 25%

  Reduce air demand or replace compressor with a greater delivery of air

Safety Valve is Open

   Desiccant cartridge is plugged or contaminated
   Excessive oil passage from compressor or high amount of carbon buildup. Check for 
worn compressor components (piston rings, gaskets, etc.). Replace desiccant cartridge

  Ice Blockage inside of air dryer   Check heater for proper functioning. Replace as necessary

  Excessive System Pressure   Repair or replace governor

Short Life of Dryer or 
Desiccant Cartridge

  Air at inlet of air dryer exceeds 170F or 77C    Extend length of compressor discharge line. Air dryer inlet target temperature of 170F is 
commonly achieved with a 12’ to 15’ compressor discharge line

Short Purge Cycle of 
Air Dryer (less than 12 

seconds)

  Loose governor or poor gasket seal   Tighten governor bolts. If leakage still present, replace gasket or governor

  Regeneration valve not functioning   Replace regeneration valve

Air Dryer 
does not purge

   Insufficient air pressure in the secondary 
reservoir

  Check system line for air supply and air pressure leaks

  Check valve in supply line malfunction    Check for correct installation

  Electrical power issue   Check/replace fuse. Ensure the air dryer voltage matches the vehicle voltage

Air Brake system will 
not build air

   Undersized compressor, duty cycling of 
compressor should not exceed 25%

  Reduce air demand or replace compressor with a greater delivery of air
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